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LOCAL FIRM GET CONTRACT.
The contract for the elevator lor 

the new asylum building, Ponoka, has 
been awarded to Messrs. Gorman, 
Clancey &* Grlndley, of this city, who 
are the Alberta agents for Messrs. 
A. &. P. Stevens, of Glasgow, Scot
land. This Scotch firm, although 
only started on their Canadian busi
ness wlthih the past four months,

KYLISY LOSES ITS HOTEL. !

Ryley, the G.TjP. town, fifty miles 
east of Edmonton, has not a sufficient 
number of residents who wish for a 
licensed hotel. This was the decision 
reached by Mr. Justice Harvey In 
chambers Thursday, after Searing 
the argument In the appeal of the Al
berta Temperance and Moral Reform 
League against the granting of a

WHITE COAL ON 
» THE ATHABASCA

Engineer Fielding and Party Leaves for 
Nerth te Report on Power Scheme— 
The Rapids pro Two Hundred and 
Eight Miles Dus Nerth ef Edmonton,

John A. Fielding, C.E., of Toronto, 
who ha» been commissioned by the 
city council to make a survey of the 
Athabasca rlyer for the purpose of

wSrïÆ ascertaining the feasibility of a power that by the reouest'of Prof. Pepper,
elevators at Victoria, B.C., Vancouver,
B.C., Calgary, Edmonton, Winnipeg Board of License Commissioners, 
and many other, points, and bid fair The appeal was allowed on the 
to be very successful le their endeaJ «round that enough bonaflde residents 
vors to secure their proportion or of the town did not attach their slgna- 
Canadlan business. They have also' tares to the petition for an hotel
submitted tenders for elevators In the! Ikcnse, also because the required

' number of buildings had not been con
structed at the time of the application 
for license.

H. H. Parlee, who appeared for the 
defendant, asked permission of Mr. 
Justice Harvey to appeal the case to 
the Supreme Court en banc at its 
next sitting In Edmonton, and the re
quest was granted. C. A. Grant ap
peared for the complainants.

new Royal Alexandra Hospital, Ed 
mouton, and for the Meeer It Kyaer 
Block, First street, Edmonton.

MICHIGAN MAN TO BUY HERE.
Thomas Moore, of St. Clair, Michi

gan, ex-sheriff of the county, arrived 
in the city Tuesday with the inten
tion of buying ten thousand acres of 
land for ranching purposes. Mr. 
Moore }s backed in his enterprise by 

>a company of Americans possessing 
large capital and has been sent to 
Canada for the purpose of looking 
for suitable Investments for himself 
and the company.

For some time he has been In the 
Saskatoon and Lethbridge districts, 
looking for land, but has finally de
cided to locate his ranch In Central 
Alberta.

Mr. Moore left on Wednesday for 
Bittern Lake, in order tb look over a 
large ranch In that vicinity.

EDMONTON MEN TO TOOL
Plans for the railway excursion of 

Edmonton business men through 
the territory tributary to the city are 
now being formed by the secretary of 
the board of trade.

R. G. McNeillie, aslstant C. P. R. 
passenger agent of Calgary, who was 
in the city Wednesday, informed Sec
retary Fisher that with the les
sening of the heavy summer traffic on 
the C. P. R. there was now the pros
pect of getting the equipment re
quired tor the excursion within a 
couple of weeks.

Half a hundred of Edmonton’s lead
ing business men are expected to Join 
In the expedition by rail Into the city’s 
neighboring towns. The trip is de
signed to bring the heads of business 
houses into touch with their custom
ers, who have under ordinary circum
stances an opportunity to meet only 
the travellers on' the road. It is be
lieved that the result will be a better 
understanding of the needs of con
sumers, on the part of manufacturers 
and a general quickening of trade 
through the establishment of personal 
relations.

Towns on all lines of railroads radi
ating from the city will be visited, 
the excursion occupying several days. 
It had been Intended to hold the ex
cursion in the early part of the sum
mer, but proper railway facilities 
could not be had at that time. It is 
hoped now that the delayed plans may 
be carried out before the end of the 
i9onth.

developing scheme for the city of Ed
monton, leaves this morning for .Grand 
Rapids, 108 miles eorth of Athabasca 
Landing.

The party, which Is composed of 
ten men, will proceed by stage ,to 
Athabasca Landing, and from there 
will go by boat down the 
Grand Rapids.

The trip to the scene of operations 
will occupy four and a half days and 
Mr. Fielding expectSÇto finish the sur-

EXPERT TESTIMONY 
IN CRIPPEN CASE

pathologist Swears He Cannot Deter
mine Whether Piece of Skin is 
From a Man or Warn n-»-T rial At
tracts Fashionable Women.

London, Sept. 16—More _expert evi
dence was called today when Crippen 
and Leneve appeared in the Bow St. 
court. Dr. Salisbury, pathologist, said

A Great

SATURDAY’S DAILY.

HOTEL CHANGES HANDS.

The International Ytotel, Kinistino 
avenue, has been purchased by Messrs. 
Green & Morgan, late' of 8L Paul, 
Minn., from Jos. Beauchamp, for 
$50,000. Several years ago Mr. Beau
champ purchased this well koown east 
end hotel for $25,000."

MORE FALL WHEAT IN SOUTH.

"There Is 60 per cent, more acreage 
being put into fall wheat in Southern 
Alberta this year than in any other 
year so far," said Hon. A. J. McLean, 
provincial secretary, Thursday. Mr. 
McLean says that the country has been 
receiving a lot of much desired mois
ture during the past ten days, and that 
the outlook there is very bright.

'If the wheat is properly put in we 
are already assured of a good crop in 
the spring," he said. “There is 
enough . moisture ' now to last us 
through, and it we have good weather 
like we are having today for the next 
six weeks everything rylll be fine."

RECORD SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
Seldom Is It that the public-hear ot 

a school ipaking one hundred per 
cent, in attendance for one month, so 
when a school reaches that mark for 
each of six months In succession, with 
only three lates, and these consisting 
of but two minutes each. It Is cer
tainly worthy of note. Yet this was 
accomplished by Mary's Villa, a 
school situated near the new town 
site of Mutiny Creek, on the C.N.R., 
about half-way betwen Camrose and 
Stettler. Eleven children started to 
school at its opening on the tenth of 
January last, and not ojie missed a 
day during the term closing with 
June 30th.

The school building is worthy of 
mention. It is thirty-six by twenty- 
six, with a twelve foot celling, the 
latest and best system of ventilation, 
a left lighting of six windows, rear of 
two and right ot one, one hundred 
and eighty-four square feet of hylo- 
plate blackboard, single desks and 
other equipment In keeping. The 
grounds comprise four acres, two for 
a pony pasture and two tor a play
ground. There Is a drilled well, 
barn, coal shed and basketball court. 
These conditions reflect great credit 
upon the parents, pupils, teacher 
(Miss Olive C. Rlngwall) and school 
board, of which H. Glum is chair
man.

ROAD, RACES AT CAMROSE.

Two big athletic events will be con 
ducted by the Camrose Athletic Cub 
in connection with the Agricultural 
Fair to be held at Camrose, Septem 
ber 22nd and 23rd. At 10.30 am. on 
Thursday, September 22nd, a five 
mile race will start from the Wind
sor Hotel. A silver cup, valued at 
$25, and another valued at $15, will 
be given as first and second prizes in 
this event. On Friday, September 
23, at 1.30 p.m., a ten mile race will 
be run, starting at the Exhibition 
Grounds. The first prize in this race 
is. a cup vklued at $45; the second 
prize, a cup valued at $25; arid third 
prize, a gold medal, valued at $12. 
Entries for these races close with the 
secretary, M. F. Dunham, on Wednes
day, September 21st. No netry will 
be accepted unless on official form 
and accompanied by entrance fee and 
registration number or application for 
registration.

■vey of thé- river at' that point by a 
month from today.

To Mpke Survey,
“Our present trip,” said Mr. Fielding 

to the Bulletin last night, “is simply 
for the purpose of surveying the site 
and finding out all the conditions. 
Later on I will make a report to the 
city council.

“Although I have never been on the 
Athabasca river, from the reports I 
have received I am led to think that 
tfie proposed scheme would result In 
the development of power at a mueh 
less cost than the city is now pay
ing. . <•.

"The amount of coal necessary to 
supply power to the city at present 
must be enormous and the ’ expense 
correspondingly great.

“From what I have been able to 
find out I am of the ^ opinion that 
there is unlimited power in the Atha
basca and that It is the best powei 
proposition within reach of Edmon
ton.

“At Grande Rapids there Is a very 
rapid fall for a number of miles, 
which would necessarily readily lend 
Itself to developing power cheap.

“We will also find out if there Is 
a suitable site for a dam which may 
be built at a reasonable cost. If ev
erything Is found to be satisfactory I 
shall build a Fielding Patent Dam 
of special design.

"This dam, whjph Is constructed by 
the firm of Fielding' and Caniff, is an 
interior loaded style of dam and is 
constructed almost entirely of con
crete. It Is In the opinion of experts 
considered the best style of dam for

pathologist of the University of Lon
don, he had made a microscopic ex
amination of a piece of skin. He 
farmed the opinion that the mark on 
it was a sear and was an old one, but 
he was unable to say what part of 
the body the piece was from. Re

river toj plydng; to Solicitor Newton for the 

defence, the witness said he was un
able to say whether the piece of flesh 
was from a man or a woman.

Dr. Wilcox, analyst, said the trouser 
of the pyjamas found In a box In 
Crippen’s house corresponded withtwo 
pieces he saw in the bars under ex
amination. After a considerable num
ber of questions had been put to Wil
cox by Traverf Humphreys for the 
prosecution regarding his test for 
*"aces of poison, the witness said he 
had found two-sevenths of a grain 
of hyoscim

Wilcox thought life had continued

U hardi y seems possible that a Skirt 
ot this high calibre and unexcelled 
workmanship could be laid down 
practicably at your door for this 
price. The secret Is our Extensive 
Buying FacUtles and REASONABLE- 
PROFIT- This secures for you the 
maximum of quality at the Minimum 
Cost.

Note—We prepay express or freight 
charges to your nearest express or 
post office.

An All Wool
Panama Skirt

for $4.25
A well-tailored Skirt of all wool 

Panama, has panel front, clusters of 

pleats on either side, gore and side 

pleated all around. Colors arc 

Black, Navy, Brown and Green. 

Lcngtlis 37 to 42. Waist Band 22 to 

PRICE .. . . ,...............$4.2533.

probably for one, hour after the”pol- 
son had been taken. The dose as 
usually prescribed was 1-200 part to 
1-100 part of a grain. Replying to 
further questions, Wilcox said he had 
found ho cause of death except poi
son.

Humphreys asked: “What, in your, 
Opinion, was the cause of , death V 
(‘Poisoning by hyoscin," replied Wil
cox.

The gruesome exhibits and the un
pleasant character of the testimony 
in the last session did not deter the 
curious from struggling to get into 
the Bow street court today, and the 
section apportioned to the public was 
again crowded.

The visitors Included the usual ar
ray of fashionably dressed women, 
and these thoughtfully removed their 
hats, that those seated behind them 
might not miss a move of the tremb
ling’ girl in the dock, or of her com
panion In duress, whose jaunty air 
only added to the morbid interest in 
the case.

flfbSS-examlned by Solicitor Newton,

W. Johnstone
Jasper Ave. East

Walker & Co.
Edmonton

Dr. Wilcox said he did not know of 
any recorded case of murder by 

power developing purposes which can Hyoscin poison oh record. He said

MARRIAGE F.XDS WOES.

Bat What About Fate of Children of 
Baroness Vanghan.

Paris, Sept 15.—The Baronne de 
Vaughan is scarcely to be blamed for 
marrying so soon after the death of 
King Leopold of Belgium. Her lot 
has not been altogether agreeable dur
ing the last few months.

For her problems, M. Durleux was 
the ideal solution. She Is 27, he is 
50. He acted as her steward tor some 
time and all her affairs were in hla 
hands. A great friendship has long 
existed between them. The marriage 
ceremony was conducted ,with the ut
most privacy. The question of the 
two children has been most carefully 
considered. A morganatic union is a 
legitimate union, and the Issue is legi
timate. The youngest Counts of Ter- 
vueren and Ralnenstein, if lawful sons 
of the late monarch, deserve a better 
fate than that of adoption by an eld
erly French bourgeois, but their fu
ture fate still remains a dep secret. 
Perhaps the Baronne, now that she 
ture fate still remains a deep secret, 
time opportune for making a state
ment. <

PIRATES HELD UP STEAMER.

FRIDAY’S DAILY.

HELD ON SERIOUS CHARGE.
A. Truck, a farmer residing near 

Hay’s Lgkes, came before Inspector 
Worsley at the R.N.W.M.P, Barracks 
Thursday on a charge of threaten 
ing his wife. Inspector Worsley dis
missed the case, but on Information 
laid by his wife Truck was lield on a 
charge of Incest. Before being tried 
on the latter charge Truck will be ex
amined by a physician as to his sanity.

BIG RUSH EXPECTED.
Although only seven Immigrants re

gistered at the immigration halls on 
Wednesday, 61 home-seekers called 
at the office seeking Information re
garding land In the district. The last 
few days have been rather dull ones 
at the halls, but in another couple or 
three ’weeks the fall rush will com
mence.

According to reports received, the 
rush of Americans Into the country 
next month will be the largest on re
cord.

At present the farmers across the 
border are busy with

Disguised as Passenger Got Control 
of Russian Vessel.

Harbin, Manchuria, Sept. 16—A 
band of brigands, disguised as passen- 

held up a Russian steamer, ply
ing on the Sungari, 20 miles south of 
here, today, and after a desperate fight 
overcame the crew and robbed the 

I passengers.
In attempting to defend their vessel 

the owners, two Russians, were shot 
and killed and many of the Chinese 
crew were wounded, as were such of 
the SO Chinese passengers as offered 
resistance.

When the pirates were In control 
of the situation they bound the pas
sengers and crew and took tile valu
ables of the captives at their lelaur.

Russian gunboat was sent In pur
suit of the outlaws.

DOUBLE DROWN !NQ.

Mother and Daughter Lost Their Live» 
in Otonabee.

Peter boro, Sept. 7—About 11 o’clock 
v™ ...v today a double drowning happened in

______ ____ _____ ____ their harvest, River Otonnabee, at a point celled
but when this year’s crop Is put away Danfferfield, the viert-i 8 being Mrs. Wm. 
the Influx of settlers Into Alberta, and La»* her eeve:!.year-old daughter
especially into the Edmonton district, 
will undoubtedly be very large.

They were In a gasoline launch With two 
or three other mer bers of the family 
including the father. The launch was 
rueniag close alongside the excursion 
steamer Otonabee, when something went 

the steering gear, the

Your complexion as well as your 
terrier Is rendered miserable by a
disordered liver. By taking Cham-1 *rron8 w,.h - --- -
fcerlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets .™lh the steani.er and
you can Improve both.
<ealere.

be constructed.
Mr. Fielding, who is the senior part- 

ner of the Fielding and Canniff Com
pany, civil engineers, of Toronto, Is 
one of the best-known power develop
ing engineers In the East. He has 
supplied power for the" towns of Osh- 
awa, Streetsville and Delhi in On
tario, and has also constructed very 
large dams in the United States.

He has Just completed the design 
for a dam one hundred and fifty-four 
feet high in Boise, Idaho, and is a 
consulting engineer of the American 
Dam Construction Company. He also 
is the owner of “The Engineering 
Journal," edited in Toronto, and is a' 
director of the Dixon Bridge Works 
Company.

FLEW ACROSS IRISH SEA,

Lorraine Made Remarkable Trip But 
Fell Into Dublin Bay.

London, Sept. 15—Robert Lorraine,- 
the actor-aviator, flew across the Irish 
channel yesterday. He left Holyhead 
at 11.05 Sunday morning. Travelled 
60 miles, being out of sight of land 
for more than 40 miles, and -then, 
when about to land, his aeroplane 
gave out, and he dropped into Dublin 
Bay, sixty yards from shore.

Early In the morning Lorraine made 
a couple of circuits of Holyhead Bay. 
He started from Peurhos park, Lord 
Sheffield’s seat, and disappeared from 
sight in eight minutes.

It was not known here that he wag 
going to make the attempt Yachts’- 
men in the bey about 1 o’clock ea.w 
an aeroplane descending from a great 
height. It struck the water near the 
Bailey lighthouse.

Lorraine, who was wearing a life
belt, swam towards the lighthouse, 
from which a boat put out. Soon after
wards the Dublin steamer Adela low
ered" a boat and drew the partly sub
merged aeroplane to the side of the 
steamer.

After reaching the lighthouse Lor
raine set out again In a boat for the 
Adela and superintended the hoist
ing of his aeroplane to her deck. He 
found the Injury to the machine was 
slight. The Gnome engine was In 
perfect condition.

Lorraine proceeded to Dublin, and 
later returned to Holyhead, having 
made a record over-sea Journey by, 
aeroplane. "

It was a hazy morning. A deck
hand of the Adela first noticed the 
aeroplane and cried to the captain: 
“Look at.that great bird.” The cap
tain recognized an aeroplane flying at 
great speed towards Dublin. It soon 
flew over the steamer and in ten min
utes was loet in the haze. The Adela 
Inter crossed the track _of the aero
plane, and was surprised to find It 
floating partly submerged in the sea. 
She lowered a boat and towed It 
alongside. For a time it was impo-e 
stole to see Lorraine, but he was soon 
observed en the rocks under the light
house,, squeezing the water from hie 
clothing.

Lorraine says that when he got over 
tl>e channel he met with considerable 
haze. He had some trouble with his 
engine. After he had covered one- 
third of the distance ond of the wiree 
broke, but he got along fairly well. 
Passing the Kleh lighthouse in Dub
lin Bay, at an altitude of 400 feet, he 
made tor Howth Hill. As he neared 
the cliff he found himself too low to 
clear the face of the hill, and he -dou
bled back, Intenàlng to ascend, wj>en

tbeie was no evidence to show wheth
er the remains were those of a male 
or female, and it was impossible to 
say with certainty if the piece of skin 
belonged to a man or woman.

Inspector Dew, Who was brought on 
thj stand, said that after Crippen had 
made the statement to th(?~effect that 
he did not thinkHhat a murder had 
bee ncommitted, Dew had nothing on 
which he could arrest Crippen. Thhe 
court adjourned to meet again next 
Wednesday.

x MORINVHjLE FAIR.
Favored by perfect weather condi

tions, the St Albert Agricultural So
ciety held Its annual fair at Morln- 
ville yesterday, tfle attendance num
bering approximately eight hundred, 
of whom one hundred came from Ed
monton. Uncertainty as to the pro
visions that had been made for the 
return trip lessened the number of 
those who would otherwise have been 
in attendance from the capital.

The farm products afforded a most 
creditable display. The exhibition of 
sweet corn, generally regarded as a 
product raised with difficulty In' this? 
district, compared favorably with that 
produced in the southern corn belt. 
The animals shown, though not nu
merous, were of good grade.

The results In the horse races were 
as follows:

Free for all (2 In 3)—First, Fire 
Bell; second. Starlight; third, Socks; 
fourth, Mane. At the finish qf the 
first heat objection was taken to thie 
qualifications fols^entry ot Fire Bell. 
The entry, however, was sustained by 
the judges.

Green trot (2 in 3)—Won in’? 
straight: heat»—First, Socks; second; 
Pete; third, Black.

Half mile dash-—First, Pete; second, 
Nancy. This rqce was the most inter
esting ot the series. Peter covered 
the half safely, but elected to finish 
In the centre field. Nancy bolted on 
the first turn and took to the brush, 
but after considerable effort on the 
part of the rider, was induced to 
run the reverse way of the track.

One mile run—First. George; sec
ond, Nancy; third, Ceti.

SITTINGS OF THE DIS
TRICT COURT AND OF 
THE DISTRICT
JUDGES’ CRIMINAL 
COURT WILL BE 
HELD WITHIN THE 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF ATHABASCA ON 
THE DATES AND AT 

THE PLACES FOLLOWING DURING 
THE YEAR 1911.
St. Albert—

Commencing: Tuesday, January 31st; 
Saturday, May 6th; Tuesday, Septem
ber 19th; Tuesday, December—IjSth. 

Riviere Qui Barre—
Commencing : Wednesday, February 

1st; Monday, May 8th; Wednesday, 
September 20th; Wednesday, Decem
ber 13th.

Legal-
Commencing: Tuesday, January

17th ; Tuesday, May 9th ; Thursday, 
October 5th; Thursday, November 
30th.

Morinville—
Commencing: Wednesday, January 

18th; Wednesday, May 10th; Friday. 
October 6th; Friday, December 1st. 

Stony Plain—
Commencing: Thursday, Jenny v

13th; Tuesday, March 14th; Friday, 
May 12th; Tuesday, October 10th. 

Spruce Grove—
Commencing: Friday, January 13th; 

Wednesday, March 15th ; Saturday. 
May 13th; Wednesday, October 11th. 

Athabasca Landing—
Commencing; Monday, January 23rd; 

Monday, March 20th; Tuesday, May 
30th; Monday, October 3»th.

Wabamun—
Commencing : Thursday, February 

9th; Tuesday, April 18th; Tuesday, 
September 12th ;" Tuesday, November 
21st.

Lac Ste, Anne—
Commencing: Friday, February 10th; 

Wednesday, April 19th; Wednesday. 
September 13th; Wednesday, Novem
ber 22nd.

St. Paul des Metis—
Commencing: Tuesday, January

17th; Tuesday, March 7th; Tuesday, 
May 23rd ; Tuesday, October 17th. 
Dated at Edmonton this 26th day of 

August, 1910.
A. Y. BLAIN,

Acting Deputy Attorney General.

PEACHES 
AND PLUMS

Best Preserving Fruit

$1.1) CRATE
CRAB APPLES 

AND PEARS
AT LOWEST PRICES

H. WILSON
44 Queen’s Ave.

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin BOc 
2i lb. Tin $2.60

A great healing ointment for 
Galls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
134 JASPER AVE.

Vermilion—
Commencing: Thursday, March 16th; 

Thursday, June 19th ; Thursday, Sep
tember 28th; Thursday, December 7th.

Lament—
Commencing: Tuesday, March 7th; 

Tuesday, June 6th; Tuesday, October 
17th.
Dated at Eumoriton this 26th day of 

August, 1010.
A. Y. BLAIN,

Acting Deputy Attorney General.

MAY REPLACE SBARRETTI.

SITTINGS OF THE DIS
TRICT COURT AND 
OF THE DISTRICT 
JODGES’ CRIMINAL 
COURT WILL BE 
HELD WITHIN THE 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF EDMONTON ON 
THE DATES AND AT 

THE PLACES FOLLOWING DURING 
THE YEAR llll.

Father Lapetier Has Been in Canada 
for Some Time Past.

Montreal, Sept. 15—Credence is lent 
in semi-official circles to the report, 
current for some time past, that Mgr. 
Sbarretti, now absent in Rome, will 
not return to Canada to resume tl^e 
duties of papal ablegate. Father Le- 
petier, superior general of the Sulpic- 
ians, has been In Canada making an 
extensive tour throughout the Domin
ion. In certain quarters this prolong
ed stay Is regarded as an indication 
of the possibility of his appointment 
to the delegation at Ottawa, replacing 
Mgr. Sbarretti.

HARVESTERS
We have a great 

variety of

GOGGLES
Dust Proof

AT

25c Per Pair
GEO. H. GRAYD0N

King Edward Pharmacy, 260 Jaspei E,

BI-CENTENARY SUCCESSFUL.

SOCIETY GIRL WEDS A JAP.

And Parents Approve of the Match— 
Bridegroom College Graduate.

New York, Sept. 16.—To the friends 
ot Miss Ethel M. Bagg, the pretty 
23-year-old daughter of George R. 
Bagg, the announcement of her forth
coming engagement to Zentare Mori- 
kubo, a Japanese, has caused sur
prise.

Miss Bagg is a graduate of the 
Horace Mann School, and has been 
one of the nptot popular of the young
er set in the fashionable west • end 
section of the city. Morikubo is a 
graduate of Yale, '06, and a son of a 
prominent Japanese banker. He has 
been In this country since he was 
nine years old, spending most of his. 
youth In San Francisco. For a time 
he was a student at the Leland Stan
ford University, leaving there to en
ter Yale, from which he graduated 
with honors. Hè met Miss Bagg four 
years ago at a summer resort and has 
been devoted to her ever since.

No one suspected that the couple 
would ever get married, so that the 
announcement of their forthcoming 
nuptials has come to their friends as 
a big surprise. The parents of the 
young woman approve of the match.

Sold by all ;tlirni,lg turtle- A1^ weT« rescued except another wire broke, and the machine ’ Mordlkubo and his bride are to make 
Jthe mother and daughter I immediately began to fall. 1 their home in Japan.

Edmonton—
Commencing Monday, January 23rd; 

Monday, February 20th; Monday, 
March 20th'; Monday, April 17th; Mon
day, May 15th; Monday, June 19th; 
Monday, September 18th; Wednesday, 
October 25th; Monday, November 
20th; Monday, December 11th. 

Slrathccna—
Commencing: Monday, Ja<e*ry 16th; 

Tuesday, April 11th; Tuesday, Sep
tember Sth; Thursday, November 9th.

T efield—
Commencing : Tuesday January 10th; 

Tuesday, April 4th; Wednesday, Octo
ber 4!th.

Millet-
Commencing : Tuesday, February 

14th; Tuesday, May 2nd; Thursday, 
Aueuat 31®t; Tuesday, November 14th.

Commencing : Wednesday, February 
15th; Wednesday, May 3rd; Friday. 
September 1st; Wednesday November 

I 15th.
Viking—

Commencing : Thursday, January 
I2th ; Thurédâÿ, April 6th ; Friday, Oc
tober 6th.

Fort Saskatchewan—
Commencing ; Tuesday, February - 

28th; Tuesday, May 80th; Tuesday, 
September 12th; Tuesday, November 
28th.

Vegreville—
Commencing: Thursday, March 2nd; 
Tuesday, June 13th; Tuesday, Sep. 
temfoer 14th; Thursday. November 
30th.

Ueydminater—
Commencing; Tuesday, March 14th; 

Tuesday, June 183th; Tuesday, Sep
tember 26th ; Tuesday, December 5th.

Innlefree—
Commencing; Wednesday, March 

15th; Wednesday, June 14th; Wednes
day, September 27th; Wednesday, De
cember 6th.

Bishop Ingram Much Impressed With 
Anglican Life and Vitality.

Montreal, Sept. 15—Bishop Ingram 
arrived here this morning from Hali
fax, where "he attended the bi-centen
ary c elebration of the Anglican 
church. This evening he will speak 
to the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, 
which is in session here, » His lordship 
said he was greatly impressed with 
the life and vitality of the Anglican 
church in Canada and the function 
held at Halifax had been most suc
cessful.

Sixty Dollars ($60) pays 
for a six months’ course in 
our school. It means increas
ed earning power and it im
mediately begins to pay divi
dends—better wages, ' more 
congenial work and bigger 
chances for promotion. It’s 
an investment better than 
most you meet. For particu
lars write. *

GRAND TRUNK 
BUSINESS COLLIGE 

EDMONTON

J. C. McTavish, Principal.

CORNELL GETS ESTATE.

Dr. Goldxvin Spilth’s Property Valued 
at $832,000 Goes to American 
University.

Toronto, Sept. 15.—The will of the 
late Dr. Goldwin Smith, given out 
the court today, disposes of his estate 
of $832,000, about half of which is 
notes and mortgages, and the rest in 
stock, bonds, real estate and sundries. 
The deceased made provision for his 
several servants, with him for many 
years, legacies of from $500 to $5,000 
being provided for each of them. The 
famous library, university and the 
Grange, the l,ate residence, is left to 
the City of Toronto for a museum and 
art gallery. One thousand dollars 
each to Beyerley street Baptist Church 
and the Labor Temple is a feature of 
the will. The residue of the estate, 
about $800,000, goes to Cornell uni
versity. >

Blair Business College 
of Spokane

the leading Business College of 
the Northwest, where young 
people can receive a thorough 
business training. Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Book-keeping, 
Commercial Law, etc. Board 
and fooms at very reasonable 
rates. We secure positions for 
our Students. Our new, beauti
fully illustrated catalog sent 
free upon request. Write for 
it now.

Their Stay to Short.
Èondon, Sept. 15—The members of 

the Queen’s Own Rifles say they have 
but one regret, that is their stay in 
London is top short. A detachment 
was moved to inspect freely today the 
Dreadnought undqr construction at 
Greenwich,

, Much Building in Brandon.
Brandon, Sept. 16.—Present indica

tions are that the building permits 
in this city for the present year will 
run over the million dollar mark. 
There is great activity in construc
tion work of all kinds.
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Judge jMabee and 
Three Sessions in 

Thirty!

* now chairmJ
HANDLES THj

*
w “It seems to 
w of you engineer!

the country and! 
w like a lot of val 
w up everything al 
v rights of the peof
* ing”—Judge MaU 
w ing on the compla 
w McKenzie, a far! 
w Alberta, that th<| 
w not given him a
w “I never saw ini
# a mess as thi| 
w Northern is gettir 
w a queer thing thJ 
w lo-t of you are not | 
w chairman when

complaint of damd 
w gine sparks on thJ 
=*= to Calgary for whl 

pan y were censurq 
^ -as they have not 
=& approved.

(Tuesday’s 
The Railway Con 

Arenuous day in Ed 
day. Chairman Mabel 
held three sittings, tl 
afternoon lasting till 
seven and the one in 
a quarter after nine, 
ing of the twenty-onl 
list and a number of i| 
had been disposed of.l 
sion leaves this niornil 
T.P. for Regina.

The feature of the L 
tings was the able fij 
J. C. Dowsett of the 
of trade for better _ 
Edmonton on the C.P.l 
G.T.P. The board off 
connection alleged dl 
favor of Winnipeg arh 
monton on goods being 
East. The hearing of 1 
pied nearly three hour] 
noon.

Mr. Dowsett, single 
ducted the case agains 
presentatives and the.] 
experts of the three 
panies and in the opin{ 
those present had th 
argument over the erl 
railway men. In his I 
the cross examination [ 
scored strongly. Dec! 
served till the rail ways! 
of examining the exl| 
which he submitted anc 
a reply.

Mr. Dowsett in delive 
ment, contended that 
freight rate from Fort 
monton was only equa^ 
short hauls, Fort Willil 
pag and Winnipeg tl 
whereas it admittedly 
He quoted masses of fi| 
port of his contention.

He was questioned atL 
A. M. Atkins, K.C., wl 
western solicitor of th<T 
endeavored to show th| 
conditions to the fixing 
with which Mr. Dowsett] 
versant.

George H. Shaw of th 
W. B. Lannigan of thl 
gave evidence. They c| 
the density of traffic in 
Saskatchewan resulted | 
rate in these provinces, 
sett retorted that Edn 
profit by this as freight! 
assisted in making th| 
traffic.

Mr. Shaw- also took th 
coal for operation could! 
much cheaper east of 
west. The more expensif 
good quality.

Mr. Aikens in hts 
tended that the subsidy! 
Manitoba government t| 
was in return for a redul 
and the C.P.R. had alscf 
Manitoba rates to meet!

Judge Mabee—“Do you 
that a government can pj 
rates from a railway? 
allowed a wealthy provir 
vent development of a! 
In the same way an inc 
purchase cheap rates 
petitor.”

Mr. Aikens admitted tl] 
point raised but conter 
argument was being dral 
great a length.

The railways themselv| 
led without gloves in 
the applications that carl 
Commission. This wa 
noticeable when cases 
by farmers who appeared 
bqhalf and had just ca| 
plaint. s

Had Horses Ivl 
Peter Reid, Blackfakll 

plained relative to fourl 
oh the C.P.R. owing to f 
engineers, taking the feu 

Mr. Bennett said th<] 
been put over a publid 
ance and had been take| 
railway did not want 
to any liability.

We cannot compell I 
of a fence over a roa| 
said Chairman Mabee,

A lA ^ 1 "1 tr i 1*. 1 * l ^ ^ ^ ^


